Sunday

12:00
Registration and Tutorial Pre-Check 13:00 -15:00 
Bulletin Board
A bulletin board will be located near the Registration Desk for formal notices advertising jobs, internships, conferences, etc., as well as notes and individual messages.
WiFi and Network
• Network SSID: The Hotel at UMD Guest • Select "Enter Complimentary Code" from the drop-down list • Enter "southerndifference" as the code • Check the box (below the Continue button) to accept the Terms and Conditions, then click the Continue button Conference WiFi is complimentary, but you will need to renew your lease every 24 hours. Please do not connect more than two devices at a time. Note that wifi connections are limited to 5Mbit. The speaker's podium will have a 100Mbit ethernet line.
Parking
Daily hotel self-parking will be discounted to $7/day. When you come into the parking garage you will receive a ticket that you must take to the registration desk for a validation sticker. Do this first thing when you arrive in the morning. Before going to your car, stop at the pay station and insert your ticket with the validation sticker. Your parking will be reduced from $24 to $7 for the day.
Self-parking for overnight guests will be discounted to $10/night (from $16). When you check-in, let the front desk know that you have parked a vehicle and the charges will be added to your room. You will receive a white card to use for in and out access to the garage. 
Conference Meals
Poster and Booth Setup
Setup for participants is Sunday 16:00-18:00, and Monday starting at 07:30, in Foyer AB. For those setting up posters, we will provide pushpins and (Velcro-friendly) poster boards with your poster ID in the corner. You can find your poster ID in the "Posters List" in this booklet. Note that this Foyer is not secured overnight. If you need to secure equipment overnight, or any time during the conference, please stop at the Registration Desk and request access to the Wayne Curry Room, which is next to the Henson Room.
The Henson Room
The Henson Room, named for UMD alum and father of the Muppets, Jim Henson, is located in the far left (northwest) corner of the conference space. This room will serve as both a Ready Room and an impromptu meeting space, as needed.
Conference Proceedings
All presenters must prepare and upload a draft of their paper for the proceedings before the conference starts so that the publisher can accurately assess pages to assign for the book. The final version must be submitted by 1 December 2018. This year there is no excuse for not sending in your draft, as we made personalized LaTeX files with your paper-ID code processed from your registration form. You just need to test that you can make a PDF from the LaTeX file. We provide you with a Makefile to streamline this process. Uploads are enabled for ftp.astro.umd.edu in the incoming/adass directory. Use filenames with your paper-ID and version number, e.g., "P12-3_v1.tar.gz". Please check the conference website for details and updates.
Jim Henson with Kermit the Frog statue (Photo by Peter Teuben)
Presentations
Oral
Invited talks are allotted 25 minutes plus 5 minutes for questions; oral presentations are allotted 12+3 minutes.
Please format your slides for a 16:9 (high-def) display, and convert them to PDF. Name your PDF file with your surname ("surname.pdf") and email it to adass2018@astro.umd.edu at least 12 hours prior to your presentation. Alternately, you can hand it to the tech support person in the presentation room on a USB drive during a break in the earlier sessions. We will post these files publicly after your talk.
If you require your own laptop to make your presentation, please let us know at least a day in advance to make arrangements to have the setup tested. Any time required for setup on the spot will be deducted from the time allotted for the presentation.
The presentation computer will have a 100Mbit ethernet connection. If your talk depends critically on that connection, please let us know via email to adass2018@ astro.umd.edu.
Lightning Talks
20 of the 158 posters submitted will be selected for Lightning Talks. Email your poster ID to adass2018@astro.umd.edu if you wish to be considered for a Lightning Talk. We will draw names randomly for the Tuesday and Wednesday Lightning Talk sessions. Those selected must send their (ideally) 16:9 format slides in the form of a PDF file to adass2018@astro.umd.edu in advance so it can be cued up for the presentation. You may submit as many slides as you like, but you will be strictly limited to three minutes.
Social Events
Opening Reception Sunday, 18:00 -20:00 Foyer AB
The Opening Reception is included with your registration and includes heavy hors d'oeurves and a cash bar (ADASS is buying the first round).
Conference Banquet Tuesday, 19:00 -22:00
